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& THE HOMEMADE HALLOWEEN COSTUME

“Out you come,” said Mum, kindly.

“I don’t want to,” came the reply.

“Don’t be silly,” said Mum. “I need to

make sure it fits.”

With that, the door opened and Andrew

stuck his head out.

“I don’t want to be a vampire,” said

Andrew, with a sigh.

Andrew stepped into the room, revealing

the homemade vampire costume.

“But a vampire is the perfect outfit for a

Halloween party,” said Mum. “You’ve even

got a cute little vampire bat bucket to

collect sweets.”

“I want to be a superhero,” he said, staring at the floor.

“I don’t have a superhero costume,” said Mum. “And you look

incredible as a vampire!”

“You do look amazing,” said Dad, cheerfully. “Mum has done some

awesome make up - loving the fangs!”

“Fangs? But Dad, you’re a vegetarian!” said Andrew, moodily.

“Well, this vegetarian likes vampires!” said Dad, chuckling. “You

look great.”

“No, I look silly,” was Andrew’s grumpy reply. “Charlie’s mum

bought him the latest superhero costume.”

“That’s lovely for Charlie,” said Mum, with a smile. “We can’t afford

one of those costumes this year darling, so I made this one. You look

lovely as a vampire.”
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“I don’t want to look ‘lovely’” shouted Andrew. “I want to fly and

battle baddies.”

“Vampires fly, don’t they Dad?” said Mum.

“They do,” Dad agreed.

“Maybe they do,” said Andrew, with a sigh. “But I want to battle

baddies!”

“You can still battle baddies,” said Dad, kindly.

“No, I can’t. I AM a baddy! Vampires ARE baddies!”

“Well, maybe you’re a nice vampire.” said Mum. “A friendly

vampire that everyone likes.”

“A friendly vampire? There’s no such thing!” cried Andrew, as he

ran up the stairs to his bedroom, slamming the door behind him.

Andrew threw his sweetie bucket onto the floor and flung himself

onto the bed, kicking his

legs in frustration. It just

wasn’t fair! Why couldn’t

he be like all the other

boys and have a new

superhero outfit? He

looked at the

homemade vampire

costume in the mirror.

With his plastic fangs,

white face paint and cloak there was no doubt what Andrew was supposed

to be. He was a vampire through and through.

“I look terrible!” he muttered, on the verge of tears.

It was then that Andrew heard something strange. A rumbling

sound. Then there was a loud popping noise and a fountain of sparkly,

colourful, beans erupted through the carpet. With them came the most

delicious smell of candy floss. From this multicoloured mound, a tiny, extra

shiny, velvety-soft mole emerged! 

“Who are you?” said Andrew, a little worried as it WAS Halloween!

“Hello Andrew, my name is Unimole,” said the mole, who wiggled

her rainbow-striped tail. “What an amazing Halloween costume you have

there.”
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“This?” said Andrew, appalled. He gave his sweetie bucket a little

kick. “But I don’t want to be a vampire. I want to be a superhero. Mum

won’t let me. She doesn’t care what my friends will think.”

Unimole sat down next to him and smiled.

“That’s not true. Your mum just wants you to be happy. She felt

sad that she couldn't afford the new superhero costume, so she spent lots

of time making this wonderful vampire outfit for you! It’s unique. One of a

kind.”

Unimole & Andrew looked into the mirror at the homemade costume.

“Your Mum put a lot of hard work into this outfit because she wants

you to be happy. She loves you so much,” said Unimole.

“Really?”

“Really,” Unimole replied, wiggling her rainbow striped tail.

Andrew looked into the mirror once again, he lifted his cape and showed

off his fangs.

“I guess it’s kinda cool,” he said. “But won’t the others laugh at

me?”

“Laugh at you?” replied Unimole. “Oh no. With those teeth, they’ll

be terrified.”

At that moment, the bedroom door flew open and a superhero boy

leapt into the room.

“Hi Charlie,” said Andrew.

Charlie looked Andrew up and down.

“Hi Andrew,” said Charlie. “Wow! I LOVE your costume. Brilliant

teeth! Wanna swap?”

Unimole had been right, Charlie did love the costume Mum had made for

Andrew.

“But I thought you wanted to be a superhero?” said Andrew.

“I did, but your costume is really cool. No one else will have a

costume like that!”

“That’s true,” said Andrew. “Mum only made one. Mine.”

It was then that Andrew noticed Unimole had gone. She’d completely

vanished, all that remained was the delicious smell of candy floss. 

“I think I’ll stick as a vampire,” said Andrew, with a toothy smile.

“Mum made the costume for me specially.”

“You’re so lucky,” said Charlie. “I love this rainbow bucket too.”
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Andrew couldn’t believe it. His vampire bat bucket for collecting sweets

had changed, it was rainbow striped just like Unimole’s tail.

“Who were you talking to just then?” asked Charlie, looking around the

room.

“Unimole...” said Andrew, with a grin.

Just then Mum and Dad came into the room.

“Mum,” said Andrew, with a smile. “I wanted to say thank you for

making my amazing Halloween costume. Unimole, a magical little mole,

told me that you made it because you love me loads.”

“Unimole, eh?” said Dad, grinning. “I love your imagination. Let’s

get in the car, don’t want to be late for the Halloween party.”

As Dad and Charlie headed downstairs, Mum whispered to

Andrew.

“We’ll get you the superhero costume next year.”

“No Mum,” Andrew replied. “Next year I want to wear this again.”

With that, the homemade vampire gave his mum the biggest of hugs.

“Wait a minute, who’s this?” said Mum, looking over Andrew’s

shoulder.

Andrew’s mouth fell open with amazement. There, in the rainbow striped

bucket, was a cuddly Unimole toy – with a heart shaped nose and a

rainbow striped horn, just like the real thing. Unlike the real Unimole, the

toy was wearing a witches’ hat.

“It’s a toy Unimole,” said Andrew, amazed.

“Well,” said Mum, with a grin. “With a hat like that, it seems she

wants to go to the Halloween party too.”

“She can ride in my bucket,” replied Andrew. “Let’s go!”

When Andrew arrived at the Halloween party, with his toy Unimole

peeking out from the rainbow bucket, a crowd of superheroes surrounded

him. They all LOVED his homemade costume.

In fact, Andrew went on to win the prize for best fancy dress at the

party! Andrew was still carrying the bucket (with its cuddly toy passenger)

when he collected the award. As she gave him the prize, the teacher

asked Andrew about his costume.
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“My Mum made it!” said Andrew proudly. “Thanks Mum…”

The crowd cheered.

“... and thanks Unimole for showing me how special it is!”

Andrew lifted the cuddly Halloween Unimole into the air.

“Three cheers for Andrew’s mum and Unimole,” said the teacher.

“Hip, hip, hooray!” everyone shouted.

And somewhere, not too far away, the real Unimole grinned from ear to ear

and wiggled her rainbow-striped tail with happiness. 
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